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UPDATED: Rona to close, affecting 89 employees

	By Brock Weir

89 employees could be out of work when Rona closes their Aurora store this December.

The hardware and home improvement company announced the closure of 11 stores across the country ? with eight out of 11 in

Ontario on Thursday morning. Aurora's store on First Commerce Drive near Walmart and State Farm was on the list, which also

included stores in Woodbridge, Collingwood, Scarborough, and Mississauga. 

?The stores are continuing to lose money and are underperforming and we made a decision to close these stores so we can

re-allocate and re-invest the resources to other stores within our network,? Krysta McCallum, Regional Communications Advisor for

Rona, told The Auroran, noting 89 employees would be affected by the closure. ?We are making every effort to work with our

employees to see if and when there are opportunities to move them within our network.? 

Valerie Lamarre, Senior Advisor with Rona Communications, added the majority of the employees ? two thirds ? were part time and

there would be some help in the ?transition.?

?Resources will be available to help them in this transition with our HR department,? she said. ?There are advisors that can help you

with your CV just to make sure people have the help to relocate themselves.?

While she too said they would also make the effort to relocate some employees, it will be on a case by case basis.

?Depending on the situation, it is not always feasible,? she said. ?The distance between two stores can be too much for people to

travel.?

The store closures, said the company in their Thursday announcement, would result in a cost-savings of $70 million. Overall, citing

their underperformance, they are targeting a savings of $110 million throughout their system. 

?With the measures announced today, Rona will become more agile and efficient, with a simplified business structure and an even

stronger balance sheet,? said Robert Sawyer, President and CEO of Rona, in a statement. ?By focusing on our strategic operations,

we will unlock the full potential of our network and reinvest a significant share of the savings in initiatives that will allow us to offer

even more to our customers and to our affiliated and franchised dealers.?

Thursday's announcement also included store closures in British Columbia.

The Aurora location at 140 First Commerce Drive will close its doors on Sunday, December 8.

Following December 8, the closest remaining Rona store will be in Schomberg.
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